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I. INTRODUCTION
To handle increasing Internet traffic, network backbones have berm equipped with high speed links and fast routers. Overprovisioning backbones alleviates congestion within the network, but also moves it to the edges: the access links of sondm and receivers, Stiidies have shown that Intcrnet traffic is asymmetric: most traffic is sent from the server 10 the client [l] , C2], [31. Client access links (e.g. modem or M I , connections) are often the network bottleneck, because they have relatively low bandwidth in comparison with the backbone. Managing contention between incoming traffic flows at the receiver's access link is the focus of this paper.
Although access links are typically used to perform one operation at a time today, this will be less true in the future. Users naturally want to continue to work during long latency operations. For example, a user might browse web pages while Iistenhg to real-time streaming audio, download a softwarc package while participating in a chat session with a friend, or download attachments from a mailbox while checking stock quotes. In each of these 6ce- narios, performance suffers because of contention. The aggressive download behavior of web browsers often de- grades the quality of the streaming audio by overwhelming the link. A long running dowuIoad introduces queueing delay that may make the chat session less responsive. Pinally, a new web connection may not be able to get a fair share of bandwidth quickly if a long running transfer has filled the access link's queue. We present one aspect of this contention in Figure 1 : the response time of a telnet session becomes sluggish as a background transfer adds queueing delay. It i s in the client's interest to reduce queueing at the access link to salve the problems presented by the scenarios described above. Furthermore, the client has all the information necessary to determine the rate at which packets should be sent by the server. The bandwidth of the link is known, because the user typically pays for it. The receiver also knows the numbcr of connections that are active as well as the relative importance of different streams. When there are several concurrent connections using thc receiver's access link, it is natural far the receiver to manage the resulting congestion, by sharing state between connections as described in [4) and [SI. We believe that a cooperative congestion control strategy, where the receiver limits congestion at the access link and the Server limits congestion in the rest of the network, is the most cfkctive approach. Our receiver based policy manages congcs- Whilc TCP is the default protocol for implementing network services, it is not we11 suited for managing contention at a user's access link, TCP congestion control schemes rely entirely 011 parameters maintained by the sender (generally the scrver), which is compelled to infer the network characteristics (bandwidth, sharing, queue capacity) of the receiver's access link. The only signal a TCP sender uses to infer these characteristics is packet loss. AIthough TCP will adjust to the access link after loss detection, it will overestimate link capacity, filling router buffers (potentially causing loss on unrelated links sharing the router), and wil1 not prioritize among flows.
Wc haw implemented our meiver based policy in thc context of 5~ standard TCF" protocol. Most importantly, ow policy has been implemented entirely within the receiver's stack, and requires no protocol changes.
Thc rest of thc paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present an overview of our approach. Section 111 presents our model of nctwork performance, which is used in Section IV to define a rcccivcr based congestion control policy. In Section V, we present a suminary of observed performancc improvements. In Section VI, we describe existing solutions that share our goals. Finally, we conclude in Section VII.
rI, OVERVIIIW
The primary goal of our work is to reduce the response time of interactive applications contending with hulk-transfer flows. Response time represents user perceptible pcr€ormance, aud contention from background transfers is common. We hope that by reducing response time, the overall utility of these access links is improved.
To realizc this goal, we leverage TCP's flow control mechanism to limit the size of the sender's sliding window. This window is an abstraction for the maximum nmnber of bytes a sender is allowed to transmit before getting an acknowledgment from h e receiver. lhree parameters control the size of this window: the congestion window (cwnd)), the sender's buffcr size, arid the receiver's advertised window. At any given time, the smallest of these parameters defines the size of the window. 
Thc packets making up the first tcm increase queueing dclay, while the packets making up the second preserve throughput.
The queue and link are both shared between all N connectioiis transferring data:
A. Reducing Latency
For interactive applications, user response time depends primarily on the latency experienced by that application's packets. 'This latency is the sum of propagation delay and qucucing delay:
The dclay associated with queued packets is equal to the size of those packets divided by the link's throughput:
Tlic way to decrease Q delay is by reducing Q packetsi,tnl, which is in turn decrcased by seducing wui~idow sizes.
Preserving Throughpus
The actual throughput delivered by the link is limited by two factors: the sped of the link, Xputlitlb, and thc ratio of the number of packets in flight to the round trip lime of a connection. The second factor reflects that at most one window size worth of data can be transfemd pcr round trip, nnd that each round trip, when the link is undenitilized, experiences no queueing delay.
To make certain that all available bandwjdtll is consumed, that Xput,,tuaI = Xputlink, it is desirable to queue a small number of extra packets. Queucing also ensures that the link remains busy while the sender operates with a reduced window size drising loss delection and recove1y Iv. RECEIVnR WINDOW CONTROI. S?'KATIIGY The models described above guide lis in improving response time on a low-bandwidth link by manipulating an individual rccciver's advertiscd window. TCP determines the advertised window based on h e space available in a socket's receive buffer, which is allocated by the operating system. In this section, we describe a policy for setting the receive buffer sizes of all open connwtions that prioritixes shart, interactive flows to reduce response timc.
lmplementing an adaptive buffer allocation policy presents several challcngcs. First, we must dcfinc how flows are classified. We classify flows to enable prioritization of interactive and short-livcd flows over long-lived bulk-transfer flows, Second, we must decide when the policy mikes buffer allocation decisions, Finally, wc must determine the amount o€ buffer space that should be allocated to Bows ofcach class to reduce response timc. We address each of thcse issues in the following sections.
Wc valued npplicatiori-transparency in our design, and avoided introducing additional programming interfaces to supporl: application-specific funchnality. Specifically. we do not consider real-time trafiic, which would likely require an interfacc for specifying real-time requircments. Case 2: Contention with Short-lived Flows. To increase the bandwidth available to short-lived flows, we chaose to sacrifice the throughput of long-lived flows. Each long-lived flow gets the minimum buffer allocation of one packet. Although this may severely impact the thraughput of the long-lived connection, it is not throttled €or long: the shortlived connection will either terminate or be quickly demoted as it receives additional data.
C.3 Short-lived bulk-transfer flows
When there are no interactive flows contending with shod-livcd ROWS, each connection's biiffer size is detemined using equation l with Q Lengdhrarget = Q LcngthLosa. When interactive flows we introduced, the policy reduces buffer sizes further, using Q LengfhTnrget = Q L f W t h~e l a y -
C.4 Interactive flows
Interactive flows typically rcccive a few small packets at a t h e and therefore do not consume much bandwidth. For this reason, the size of the buffer allocated to this typc of flow has less importance. To guard against the case where an interactive flow becomcs a balk-transfer flow, we allacatte the same buffer size as other bulk-transfer flows, using equation 1 above.
D. Dete r m i n i q Parume te rs
Values far parameters used by the policy are generally supplied by the user, but could easily be determined dynamically. In this subsection, we describe how we currently set these parameters and strategies that could be uscd to estimate them dynamically. Getting an accurate value for BaoeRTTg is difficult because round trip time measurements maintained by TCP variables are aggregated into a smoothed round trip time estimate, srtt, which includes queueing delay. Our policy estimates propagation dday using the minimum round trip time observed. This is the same approach used in TCP Vegas [14] .
Although there are several impoitant parameters used by the policy, they are reasonably easy to derive. Those parameters that reflect link characteristics can be determined dynamically using simple tools. The effectiveness of the systcrn does not seem to be sensitivc to the highcr-level parameters like I;engthuel,y and RCllshort. Automatically determining appropriate values for these parameters is the subject of future work. 
V. RESULTS

In
B. The Classic Scenario
The sccnah that scrvcd as our earIy motivation consists of a telnet session running simultaneously with a single ftp download. An Expect script simulates a user typing commands in die telnet session, We use this scenario fo show that: (1) the default policy for assigning receive buffer sizes provides poor latency performance to interactivc applications; and (2) a smaller window is sufficient to saturatc the link, with much less queueing. To demonstrate this, we run the experiment using both the OS default buffer size and our congestion control policy. The telnet latency for each case is graphed in Figure 2 .
For this scenario, the Linux default receive buffer (32W) is far too large, and the connection is actualIy send buffer limitcd to lSKI3. With a more modest receive buffer of gKB, the default for Windows 9s and NT [17j, the lntency in Figure 2(a) could be expected to drop to around 2 seconds from 4
We noticc in Figure 2( tuall y does not improve throughput performance, but only adds queueing delay. An interesting observation is that Figure 2 (a> has fewer data points than Figure 2(b) . This is an effect of Nagle's algorithm [18] . Nagle's algorithm restricts the number of small, unacknowledged packets in the network for m y connection to one, to prevent connections from sending a large number of very small packets in succession (as wwId tehet for every keystroke). Because of this restriction, a new telner packet enters the network only when its predecessor has been acknowledged. Connections with a large round trip time are handled gracefully by our system. To demonstrate this, we simulate a telnet session in contention with an ftp download. The background ftp transfer in this case was from ftp.cc.monash.edu.au with a BaseRTT of 560 MS (370ms across h e Internet, and around 190 ms from the modem). Figure 3 compares larcncy and throughput measurementfi obtained from an unmodified system and a system running the receiver. based policy.
D. The Web
Prioritization of short-lived bulk transfer flows enablcs a reduction in web access response timc, Figure 4 . The web request on the system governed by our policy is able to consume more instantaneous bandwidth. In the lower graphs of Figure 4 , we show the number of bytes transferred by ftp. The graph only shows the first 130 seconds of the 970KB transfer. Notice that the ftp client under our policy sacrifices more bandwidth while the web transfer completes. This difference in petformance is typical when there is limited queue space at the access link.
E, Congestion Related Losses
I n chis section, we demonstrate the perfonname of the congestion avoidance policy in the absence bf interactive traffic. The experimental setup consists of an ADSL link simulated using the Dummynet package for FreeBSD. The downlink bandwidth is 512Kbits/s, and the simulated latency of the link is 22ms. The maximum queue capacity was set to 10, 536 byte packets. We set &Lengthf,,,,, in the policy to 6 packets. For this experiment, we run two concurrent file transfers, the second of which i s started 50ms after the first. This separation gives the first a little lime to get started, but not enough time to fill the queue. In the unmodified system, tho second transfer would starve if it started when there was a full queue because of synchronization effects [IS] .
In Figure 5 , wc show the cumulative number of bytes transferred and the queue length at the simulated ADSL link over time far both the default system and a system managed by our policy, respectively. Beneath the queue length graph, diamond symbols indicate losses due to queue overflow.
Three things are apparent in Figure 5b . First, the number of packets queued remains stable at around 6, demonstrating that the conncctions are recciver window limited by our policy. The variation is likely the effect of delayed acknowledgments. Second, there are no congestion related losscs, even before thc connections roach stability, Third, the transfers have reasonnbty fair throughput. Each of these represcnts potenliar performance improvement. ALthougli tlie time to download bath files is similar, servcr petformancc is improved becausc resources are not wastcd on the remnsmission of lost packets. VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURU WORK In this paper, we have shown that there is potential to reduce interactive delay in the presence of contention on a dedicated, low-bandwidth link. We have developed a mechanism and palicy for manipulating receive buffer sizes to improve performance, and shown that it can be applied in a variety of scenarios, including web browsing.
VI. RELATED W O R
Our work is preliminary, in that it does not address application level priority control or red time constraints. It would be simple to allow ai1 application to dictate the priority class of each of its connections, so that the system could leverage application specific knowledge. We provide a form of real-time lakiicy guarantee, in the form of Q Lengthn,r,v, but our system was not designcd to address general I-eal-timc issues.
Finally, when the access link i s a shared medium, such as a cnble modem, contention from traffic received by other users is significant. Since our system adopts some of the strategies of TCP Vegas, it is Iikety Lhnt similar unfairness will result, and aggressive receivers will tend to obtain an unfair share of bandwidth. Isolating receivcrs, either by queueing each receiver's packet separately or reducing the degree of sliaring on a segment, would both help individual receivers in thc presence of contention and enable recciver based prioritization. 
